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From Moscow
Freddy Lerring SVD
December 29, 2014 @ 11:22

Merry Christmas From Moscow
To You All,
I wish you Merry Christmas to Father Provincial Fr. Henry Adler and council members, to my
SVD Australia priests and brothers. At the
moment, I am working with Fr. Darius (Parish
Priest - from Poland), Fr. Kasmir (Poland), Fr.
Robert (Slovakia), Fr. Nguyen (Vietnam) at St.
Olga Parish (our SVD parish in Moscow),
greetings from all of us.
I wish you all have a nice Christmas and New
Year.
in Divine Word

Nb. I sent you photos - Christmas greetings in
English, Russian, and Indonesia (with our
parishioners), and on the Christmas day (25
December 2014) after Mass i have to work (clear
the way) because that day was heavy snow fall so that was my white Christmas from Moscow.
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una cueva de animales
en la casa de Jesús,
con unos pobres pañales
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Misioneros del Verbo Divino
Provincia Argentina Sur

Les deseamos una Feliz Navidad y
un bendecido Año 2015.

Que el Verbo, Dios hecho hombre entre nosotros,
nos siga alumbrando en nuestro camino misionero,
en nuestras familias y comunidades.
P. José Luis Corral, SVD
Provincial ARS

"Hoy, en la ciudad de David, ha nacido
para ustedes un Salvador, que es el Mesías
y el Señor."
Lucas 2,11

Gentileza: Editorial Verbo Divino Bolivia

¡POR ÉL VIVIMOS, EXISTIMOS
Y AMAMOS LA VERDAD, LA JUSTICIA Y LA
PAZ!
¡FELIZ NAVIDAD!

Región SVD Bolivia
¡32 años Vida y Misión Interculturales!
1982 - 2014

Dear Members of the Arnoldus Family

Money is the height of Humanity
Power is the depth of Humanity
Position is the measure of humanity
if so Where did Jesus take birth today?
I am in search of my Savior. R U?

Yours in the Divine Word
Fr. Anthony Swamy SVD

A WAY ALL THE WAY TO THE WAY
Dear Confrere and Comrades,
The Advent call of Isaiah to “prepare a way” (Is 40:3) apparently does not resonate with the prophetic
prescription, “This is the way, walk in it” (Is 30:21), or “. . . that we may walk in his path” (Is 2:3)! For, if
Providence has provided a prudent Broadway, why should anyone prepare another way anyway?
Christmas is the answer to this conundrum. For Teilhard de Chardin, the saintly Jesuit scientist, the
incarnation of the Immanuel is the indubitable event of convergence of humanity with the divinity. It is
the magnificent manifestation of the merging point of God's grace and human response.
In order to arrive at my destination, my byway has to lead me to the Highway. Jesus is the Way. My way
has to lead me to and merge with his Way. My way has to become his Way. I pray that your holiness and
happiness achieve their altitude at Christmas and always. I wish that his concerns become our concerns,
his convictions ours and his Ways our ways.

Merry Christmas

Yours in the Divine Word,

Fr. Xavier Thirukumbam SVD
Provincial Superior INC.

Dear Friend,
In Rev. 3:20 we read “Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If
anyone hears My voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and
dine with him and he with me.” I am sure during the Holy Season of
Advent; we have done all the external and internal preparations:
decorations, cribs, carols, sweets cakes, personal conversion etc. to
open the door of our life to welcome Jesus and allow him to be born
in our hearts. Thus celebration of Christmas becomes a rich encounter
with Christ, an experience of Joy, Peace and Love – the experience of
God with us.
Sometimes it can happen that the Jesus who is inside us keeps on knocking at our door to be let out, to
come out and we refuse to open the door due to the fear of insecurity or fear of encountering the people
whom Jesus wants to meet personally through us. Let us not keep Jesus locked in our hearts, rather help
him to reach out to the maximum by accompanying him. Naturally as we celebrate Christmas Jesus
who is in us wants to meet the poor, marginalized, migrants, children on the streets, sick and suffering
etc. Shall we open the doors of our hearts and walk with Jesus in meeting such people around us.
Let our community/parish make it a point to reach out to people in humble service and peaceful
dialogue of the Manger; let every school and college continue to spread peace and joy through the arm
of imparting and receiving knowledge in ‘spiritual conversations’; let each of our social centres reach
out to the needy and the marginalized to meet with the migrant and refugee; let our retreat centres
invite people of all cultures and religions to contemplate the immense humility, deep simplicity and the
profound joy of the Holy Family through the new born Babe; let us in the process of becoming human
beings – walk the road to the crib, seeking and finding the Child – vulnerable and yet available to all.
I sincerely wish you all a Very Happy Christmas and Grace filled New Year 2015!!!
Fr. Luvis Ronald Pereira SVD

-Shanti Bhavan
Mother Teresa Road
Cox Colony, P.B. No. 03
P.O./Dt. Jharsuguda
Odisha - 768 201 - India.
Website: www.svdindia.org

Yours in the Divine Word
Fr. Norbert Herman SVD

"For while all things were in deep silence,
and the night was in the midst of her course,
Thy almighty word, O Lord,
leapt down from heaven from thy royal throne."
Wisdom 18:14-15

From all of us here at Wordnet Productions,
your fellow laborers in THIS corner of the Lord's Vineyard,
as well as from all the people you unknowingly bless,
Merry Christmas and thank you
for your continued support!

